Passivating effect of dehydrated sludge and sepiolite on arsenic contaminated soil.
Exploring an efficient and economical method to remove arsenic from soil is of great practical significance but there were few studies on the combined use of sepiolite and dehydrated sludge as a repair agent to passivate heavy metals. Through soil passivation experiments, arsenic sequential extractions, and analysis of basic physicochemical properties of contaminated soils and repair agents, this study was to explore the applicability of dehydrated sludge-sepiolite compound repair agents and dehydrated sludge individual repair agents to passivate soil arsenic and its passivating effect. After passivation experiment, the best remediation period was 1-10 days. The best cultivated time was 10 day using DS2 repair agent. With a comparison of passivation effect of different repair agents, it was found that the best treatment group in individual repair agents was DS2 (10 days), and the best treatment group in compound repair agents was S1 (1 day). The passivation effect of individual repair agents was better than compound repair agents in 10-days cultivation. In the short term, the repair effect was increasing and then decreasing, thus this experiment was only suitable for use as a short-term repair method. The application of dehydrated sludge combined with sepiolite as repair agents provided a new way for both making full use of dehydrated sludge and controlling metal mobility.